
Cruisin’ Music (lyrics) 

(hey guys….much love…peace…) 

Hook:  

 Cruisin’ music, no confusion cruisin’. Chillin’. Cruisin’ music, no confusion cruising (2 times) 

 

Verse #1 :  

  

 Just as much as everybody else is living so are we 

 Set us free to any level trippers trippin’ hatefully just leanin’ 

 G.O.D. that’s better do it faithfully, exponentially 

 Don’t mess with things it ain’t a novelty 

 

 Ah ah uh oh we know be slow on the low we cool Really chillin’ Bro 

 Hee we he we go now now so ya know easy go steady flow ta heal the 

Challenges of now 

 

Yes, yes, just a reminder chill gotta chill ta feel the real truth just allow the time ta chill 

And don’t forget the love of anything whats that mean positive mind set just present 

The hope what rhymes with times let 

 

One at a moment everyday better everyway  that’s how we gotta be but what we gotta say ta 

pray our way out of the same.. 

and spiral up instead one or the other choose it and don’t forget it ain’t a game 

 

 

  



Hook:  

 Cruisin’ music, no confusion cruisin’. Chillin’. Cruisin’ music, no confusion cruising (2 times) 

 

 

Verse 2 

 

 So much/hide n seek is what we see o.k. he moved so let him be except too late 

 Their at his mind just hope it’s kind it better be 

With confidence not arrogance o.k. they turned their backs who’s they they know who’s they 

is never bother with it we’re just chillin’ Bro 

 

Another tune good job keep it that way never question whisperers that tell you something 

else they trippin until their taught 

Antiviolence is what will last it’s how it’s gotta rock 

Sounds of silence with a crunch don’t think it’s hate it’s not 

 

That’s is he’ll survive n save yes that’s all it is on the level but with joy we manifest it here you 

guys 

Past the fuss fuss right under their noses join us peacefully it’s cool so everybody…we can 

thrive 

 

Considering the magnitude always poetic we get it hustle material for everyone 

No doubt we said it that’s my brotha never forget it sense of humor necessary to set it off 

daily it’s love and don’t forget it 

 

Hook:  

Cruisin’ music, no confusion cruisin’ Chillin’ Cruisin’ music, no confusion cruisin’ (2 times) 


